SWEET LORRAINE
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Intro:

\[\begin{align*}
G &\quad F7 &\quad E7 &\quad Am7 &\quad D7 &\quad G &\quad Em7 &\quad Am7 &\quad D7+5 \\
\end{align*}\]

1 & 1 & 2

I've just found joy, I'm as happy as a baby boy

With another brand new choo-choo toy, when I met my sweet Lor-raine

She's got a pair of eyes that are brighter than the summer sky

When you see them you realize why I love my sweet Lor-raine

Now, when it's raining I don't miss the sun, because it's in my baby's smile

And to think that I'm the lucky one that will lead her down the aisle

Each night I pray that no one will steal her heart away

I can't wait until that lucky day when I marry Sweet Lor-raine

I can't wait until that lucky day when I marry Sweet Lor-raine
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Intro: G  F7  E7  Am7  D7  G  Em7  Am7  D7+5

            G  F7  E7  Am7  D7  B7  Em  D  C9
I've just found joy, I'm as happy as a baby boy

            B7  E7  Bbm6  Am7  D7  G  Em7  Am7  D7
With another brand new choo-choo toy, when I met my sweet Lor-raine

            G  F7  E7  Am7  D7  B7  Em  D  C9
She's got a pair of eyes that are brighter than the summer sky

            B7  E7  Bbm6  Am7  D7  G  F9  G  G7
When you see them you realize why I love my sweet Lorraine

            C  E7  Am C13  F7  E7  Am  C7
Now, when it's raining I don't miss the sun, because it's in my baby's smile

            F7  E7  Eb7  D7sus D7  F7  E7  Eb7  D7sus D7
And to think that I'm the lucky one that will lead her down the aisle

            G  F7  E7  Am7  D7  B7  Em  D  C9
Each night I pray that no one will steal her heart away

            B7  E7  Bbm6  Am7  D7  Bm7b5  E7
I can't wait until that lucky day when I marry Sweet Lor-raine

            A7  Am7  D7  G  Cm6  G6
I can't wait until that lucky day when I marry Sweet Lor-raine